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Facebook Movie HD Downloader is a fully automatic Facebook video downloader software. It can
download all kinds of video from Facebook without worrying that you may be tracked down by movie
police! Movie HD Downloader is designed to download Facebook videos as fast as possible, it does
not need any user intervention such as enabling Facebook Video Download Toolbar or downloading
from videos.Movie HD Downloader supports following functions: Movie HD Downloader is a fully
automatic Facebook video downloader software. It can download all kinds of video from Facebook
without worrying that you may be tracked down by movie police! Movie HD Downloader is designed
to download Facebook videos as fast as possible, it does not need any user intervention such as
enabling Facebook Video Download Toolbar or downloading from videos. Download video with/from
Facebook: Facebook Video Downloader can download Facebook videos without any user interaction.
You just need to select your chosen video to start downloading it. Download media from Facebook:
Facebook video can contain multiple media files and the most popular one is normally a video. If you
just need to download the video itself, you can choose "Download media" function to automatically
download all media files contained in the selected video. Download links to Facebook: You can also
add links to other website or download your video from a URL instead of a Facebook video link
directly. All links you set in downloader are automatically added to the list. Download video online or
YouTube: Facebook Video Downloader supports auto youtube video download from YouTube. You
can download it directly and save it to you device with as much as speed as possible. Facebook/video
downloading progress: You can watch the video download progress on the window. You can save the
video to your device directly or download it to you local disk to view it later. Automatic links to
Facebook, YouTube, Bing, Yahoo!: If you need to save some links to Facebook, YouTube, Google,
Bing or Yahoo for other websites, you can set the auto download URL list for them in the video
downloader settings. Facebook comments/dialogs/tags:
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